
This Month's Meeting - Wednesday, July 12, 2017 - Manuel's Tavern

This Month's Presentation
David Cannon
Author of Fly Fishing Guibebooks

David Cannon fishes the entire state of
Georgia and writes about its many fly fishing
opportunities. He is a member of the Georgia
Outdoors Writers Association, and his words and photographs appear regularly
in American Angler, Georgia Sportsman. Georgia Outdoor News, and the Athens
Banner-Herald.

Great Raffle Prizes

SPECIAL RAFFLE 
Enter to win our special raffle. Is it a guided trip...a new fly rod...the only way to find
out is to come to this month's meeting!

REGULAR RAFFLE
There will be 11 winners in our regular raffle who can choose an item from the
table filled with fly-fishing gear. A 12th winner will receive a $50 gift certificate to a
local fly shop.

FLY RAFFLE
Remember to bring some flies for the fly raffle. Tie your own or pull some from
your fly box. You get one ticket per fly and a chance to take home a pitcher full of
flies. 

Silent Auction
Last AFFC meeting the silent auction print of the
Florida Panther went to Holly and Terry
Shikano.  Holly said she had purchased the print
as a wedding gift.  For the silent auction during the
months of July and August, Holly chose the Otter to
be featured as the next print.  Remember Doug
Brady donated the prints to raise money for the club
so be generous in your bid.  Index cards will be
available during the next meeting where you can
submit your silent bid.  During the August meeting
the Otter print will be awarded to the highest
bidder.  See Eric during the next meeting for any
questions.
 
 



The mystery continues concerning the clear plastic stands that were used to display the
information for the raffle.  No one at Manuel's has seen them nor has any AFFC  member come
forward as to what may have happened to them.  If you have any information contact Jon or
Eric.  The clear plastic stands were on the front table during the April meeting but were
discovered missing when the displays in May were being set up.

Upcoming Programs
August--(tentative) Handling Emergencies: An Explanation, a Demonstration, followed by

a Practical Exercise!

September--Chad Bryson, Chattahoochee big brown trout tactics

In Memory
AFFC member Brent Bennett died on June 12 while
fishing Rock Creek in Montana.  He fell trying to
cross the creek and was swept away.  The photo at
right was taken about 20 minutes before the
accident. 
 

The AFFC at Camp Sunshine
By: Jimmy Jacobs

On June 19-21 volunteers from the club again
gathered at Camp Twin Lakes in Morgan County to
teach the Fly Fishing Dimension for the kids at
Camp Sunshine. The two-week camp serves
youngsters suffering from various types of childhood
cancers. The campers range from elementary
thorough high school ages, with fly fishing classes
offered during the second week when middle and
high school students attend.

For three evenings the club volunteers instructed
the kids in the basics of fly casting, tying knots,
explaining the gear and doing fly tying
demonstrations. But, the highlight for campers and
volunteers is getting out on the camp pond to toss
flies at bass, bluegill and channel catfish.

This year's rain made the fishing tough, but most of
the campers managed to catch a fish or two. As for
the AFFC contingent, as always we captured some
great memories from working with the kids. Those
trophies will stay with us for a lifetime.

Thanks to AFFC members Don Bachand, Doug Brady, Polly Dean, Rick Lee, Greg Thurlow
and Mike Will iams for pitching in on this years effort.



  

  

 

  

 



Upcoming Trips
 

Big Reds in the Bayou - AFFC Club Trip -
December
By: Doug Brady & Gordon Middleton
Unfortunately this annual trip is full. but check out the information below and be
ready to get on the list for next year.  This popular trip fills up fast!

Here's the scoop on one of our most popular AFFC salt water trips, and the dates for this year. 
 
"Big reds in the Bayou", will be hosted this December, with 2 three day sessions, for 4 anglers
each session.  
If you've ever wanted to sight fish for big reds in a truly unique environment, while enjoying
excellent food and fellowship, this is your trip!
 
The cost is $1,050 which covers 3 nights and 3 days of fishing and includes a base tip for the
guides.
An additional "food kitty" is formed for each session to purchase provisions, with all remaining
funds redistributed. Anglers are responsible for a fishing license, (under $15) their adult
beverages of choice, and transportation to and from Atlanta.
 
The guides have excellent gear, so if you don't, that's no issue.
 
Camp Drum has two bedrooms downstairs and a full bath.  Linens and towels are provided,
but certainly bring your own pillow if you like. The guides live upstairs and the boats are under
the camp and ready to go. 
It's a fantastic venue, terrific fellowship, and if mother nature is kind, the fishing can be off the
charts.
The following are the session dates for 2017.  
 
2017:
Session 1: 
Arrive on December 4th, fish 5-6-7.  The 8th can be a makeup day should weather dictate, or
an additional fishing day for interested anglers. Otherwise anglers head home on 7th, or may
spend the night for an extra $50.
 
Session 2:
Arrive December 8th, fish 9-10-11. Anglers head home on 11th or may spend the night for an
extra $50.
 
As always, we anticipate more interest than we can accommodate with the two sessions. 
Therefore, once again in the spirit of fairness, all interested anglers will be in a lottery with
names drawn and a wait list created.   As we have done in the past we are likely to have
veterans of this great trip volunteer to host a session beyond those the club officially sponsors.
This allows more anglers to experience the adventure.  The Captains provide the same great
Club pricing and effort for these sessions, so hopefully more of you will be able to experience
"big reds in the bayou" in 2017.
 
If you'd like to participate in this year's Club sessions, get back to us and get on the list.  
 
If you'd like to host a trip, touch base and I'll give you the currently available dates in October,
November, and December.   Then get in touch with Captains Nick and Scotty to lock in your
dates before they isappear.  Gordon and I will be glad to help you with your trip any way we
can.
 
"Laissez les bons temps rouler"
Doug Brady                                                Gordon Middleton
dbfishes@gmail.com                                  gdmiddleton@comcast.net
908 400 5060 



Fishing Reports

Getting Off to a Bad Start
By: Gregg Goff
"Getting off to a bad start" is a phrase that very
accurately described this particular weekend's
excursion.  One would have considered if it was an
indication for me to simply return home and wait
to fish another day.  

I was in Oak Ridge, TN, for business the first week
of May.  Usually, I incorporate some personal
recreation once business has concluded.  So, after
wrapping up around 4:15 pm on a rainy Friday, I
drove to Townsend, TN, which is a gateway town for
Great Smoky Mountains National Park. One of my
favorite fly shops, Little River Outfitters, is in
Townsend.  I stocked up on flies at this establishment as it has become a mainstay for my fly
fishing needs. As an aside, I need to thank "Uncle Miltie" of the AFFC for telling me about this
fly shop several years ago.       

During the checkout, I told the employees that I was en route to Cherokee, NC, for the
weekend to fish the tribal trophy and non-trophy rivers.  They replied that I would not be able to
take the direct route through the park (US 441, aka New Found Gap Road).  The previous day
a strong thunderstorm produced 80 mph winds which knocked trees down onto the highway.
 As a result, the direct (and only) route through the park was closed.   

Uh oh.   I then inquired as to any alternate routes.  Long story short, it took about 2.5 hours for
me to go north on US 321 to Hwy 32 to I-40 East to Cherokee.  The time was about 6 pm when
I left Townsend.  Around 8:30 pm, I checked into the hotel in Cherokee.  The weather was
rainy and chilly much of the trip, too.  Plus, the parade in jam-packed Pigeon Forge did
not save time either. 

Anyway, it was still Cinco de Mayo (May 5th).  Tisha, my fiancé, texted me to go cheer up with
Mexican cuisine and a margarita.  So, I went to the only Mexican restaurant in Cherokee (most,
if not all, of Cherokee is on the reservation).  Upon getting seated, I requested a margarita only
to be told that no establishments in Cherokee serve alcohol except for Harrah's Casino.  It is a
"dry" reservation as far as restaurants and stores.

I was informed that just off the reservation (on US 441 South) was a beer and wine store
attached to an Exxon.  After supper, I bought some pre-mixed, canned margaritas at this store.
Hey, after such a long and tiring day, I was willing to have a substandard margarita.  

Saturday began with a visit to the only fly shop in Cherokee, Rivers Edge Fly Shop.  I
purchased my two permits (one for the trophy section and one for the non-trophy section) for two
days of fishing ($42).  I crossed paths with two other AFFC members in the fly shop (I cannot
recall their names).  Cherokee is apparently a popular spot for AFFC members.

The weather was similar to the previous day - light to moderate rain, chilly, and occasional
wind. For several hours, I fished both sections in a downstream to upstream approach using
streamers.  Result: nothing, not a bite.  I saw only one fish rise.  Of the few anglers I
encountered, only one had landed a fish (an 18" rainbow on a black woolly bugger).  

To add injury to insult, I fell down in the rivers multiple times (unfamiliarity with the rivers and
high water levels, which I did not know were high at the time).  One slip in a fast current
section of the Oconaluftee River resulted in my right shin slamming into
a submerged,angled rock.  My shin was lacerated and subsequently swelled despite wearing
waders and wading socks.  On top of that, I developed nasal congestion and a hoarse voice.
BAD DAY!     



   
But, the bad fortune was about to change!  Persistence and endurance during challenging
times renders rewards!  

After getting all my gear situated, treating my leg wound, and taking a shower, I decided to try a
different form of entertainment - Harrah's Casino.  This visit was my first to this casino.  In short,
I won $158 after only spending $25 of my own!  So, I netted $133.  That was a good way to end
an otherwise miserable 24-hour period.  Little did I know that this turn of good fortune was just
the beginning of better outcomes.  

Sunday morning saw me awaken to a "blue bird" sky, cool temps, and no wind.  Upon
checking out, I was given $20 off my bill (I will spare the details)!  So, that was a good start to
the day. 

Then, I resumed my fly fishing excursion.  This time I started at the northern most point of the
trophy section (Raven Fork River) and worked my way down to other access points.  A drive
up/down a mountain side was required to get to these locations.  In short, there was no way I
could fish any of these spots.  The water was too swift in most places.  The water was deep
right off the shore edge in most areas.  There was no room to back cast due to overhanging tree
branches and/or steep embankments.  So, I found it to be not fishable.  

Hence, I drove to the bottom of the mountain to a graveled pull-out near a traffic bridge.  At this
location, I fished in an upstream to downstream pattern.  For the first few hours, it was a repeat
of Saturday - not a bite, no fish anywhere.  Where were all the trophy trout for which these
waters were famous?  Perhaps this was what I got for not having attended church first? 

Eventually, I arrived at the point where I stopped on Saturday - a bridge closed to auto traffic
(pedestrian traffic only).  This time I was on the other side of the bridge.  I was so tempted to
give up.   

Then, I noticed a deep hole just off the shoreline on the opposite side of the river.  I had been
using a black woolly bugger and a white cone head bunny muddler (streamers) most of the
time. Determined not to be shutout (and waste $42 in permits), I decided it was time to change
strategies.  It was time to hit that hole with my old faithfuls - hot pink squirmy worms and brass
bead head green weenies.  Result:  trophy trout!  

The first fish was a 2+ pounder.  The next one was in the 4-pound range.  The third fish was in
the 7-pound range!  This 7-lb fish made my reel scream.  It bolted all the way to the opposite
side of the bridge.  This trout tried to get into undercut banks among the roots.  It jumped,
barrel rolled, and thrashed from side to side.  For a hatchery fish, it fought wildly.  My arm was
feeling lactic acid build-up.  Fatigue made itself known.  After at least 15 minutes, I
finally landed that behemoth.  The last fish I caught on the trophy section was a 13-incher.  All
fish were rainbows ('bows).  To make it all the more enjoyable, I was using a 5-weight rod with
4X leader and 5X tippet (both fluorocarbon).   So, I had to finesse these larger trout.  

Spectators observed me from the bridge.  I received lots of applause.  One man had a
mobile phone that he kindly used to take and send some photos of me and the 7-pounder.   

I then drove to fish a non-trophy section behind the fly shop.  After landing one thick 12-inch
'bow, I realized it was getting late and I was feeling tired.  Also, I had a long drive (136 miles)
ahead of me.  So, I called it a day (actually a weekend).   

In summary, I go from illness/injury/shutout to winning $158 and landing trophy trout in 24
hours! One could call that going from "Cherokee tears" to "Cherokee cheers"!   

Alaska
By: Tyson Reed



 
Most of you know that I am fortunate to have Alaska
as part of my work territory.  I just made a quick trip
late this month and found time to hit a section of the
Kenai River known as Rainbow Alley for an
afternoon.  The temp was on the cool side with some
significant winds on an overcast day.  The winds
conspired to keep Blaine and I from launching his
driftboat and crossing the lower part of the lake to
get into the river and float.  Instead we parked off the
highway system and hiked over two miles back
through the Kenai Refuge to the Alley.  The hike
was not too difficult but a bit anxious as there have
been more than usual bear attacks this year.  Much of the hike was through burned area of last
year.  As many of you realize, while fire is a dangerous and destructive force, it is also a boon
to species diversity and ecological cycles in many territories. In this case, it opened the forest
floor allowing some beautiful undergrowth and beneficial forage for the moose.  It's a mixed bag
for a hiker. Can see farther, but the undergrowth is thicker...harder to spot threats.  But that just
makes you hike faster!
 

  
After about 40 minutes, we got to the river.  I blame the hiking affinity on Copperhead.  I wore
his used waders on the hike to the river.  But then I guess I must also give him some credit as
I managed to land seven or eight nice dolly varden in the three hours we waded Rainbow Alley.
While Blaine managed one 'bow, the stretch is named for the heavy Fall rainbow action
following all the salmon runs.
 
I was most successful casting flesh flies on a sink tip 6wt.  Right after getting to the river we
saw a pair of bald eagles and a cow moose with two calves playing and splashing downstream
on the far bank like kids in a sprinkler.  And just before we decided to call it an afternoon, a
seal surfaced and kept checking us out from mid river.  That was quite a ways up from mouth
of the Kenai into the Cook Inlet!
 
I already know that I must return in October for work and have agreed to join Blaine again but
for what he says is some of the best steelhead fishing there is.  Probably gonna need a few
more layers!

Ontario Lake Fishing
By: Tyson Reed
I was graciously invited to return a remote cabin on an island in the
Kenora area of Ontario Canada.  Spent a long day getting to the cabin
and opening it up, but then spent seven days in increasingly warming
weather and better and better fishing.  The water temps were in the low to
mid 50's in much of the lake with some shallower areas nearing 60
degrees.  I was the only fly-only fisherman in the eight man group, but
after day one managed to match or exceed the spin guys.  The ability to
pick up an shoot a spot without full line retrieval was really driven home
to the spin guys.  
 
I may have landed three or four smallmouth all week under 14".  The rest
topped out at a 20", 5-6# smallmouth bass.  Unlike the trip two years ago, I never managed to
get a muskie to hit, and only a handful of them were caught by the group over the week despite
seeing some nearly every day.  Muskie season didn't open until June 15th-ten days after our



trip.  But on the last day, my buddy and I pulled out a few really large northern pike.  This one
was 33"...my largest yet.  

  
 
A few mornings we made some pre-breakfast runs out on the lake to troll for lake trout.  Got
enough for a couple of meals and a nice smoked lake trout appetizer.  

Tips, Instruction, etc
Why Use the Uni-Knot?  Check out this article by Kent Klewein to see 5 Reasons to use the
Uni-Knot for Trout Fishing.

http://www.ginkandgasoline.com/fly-fishing-tips-technique/5-reasons-why-i-use-the-uni-knot-for-trout-fishing/

If you are Nymphing and not catching fish check this out - Louis Cahill says Weight is Great!

http://www.ginkandgasoline.com/fly-fishing-tips-technique/sunday-classic-weight-is-great/

Picture of the Month

Fountain Flats on the Firehole River,  Yellowstone National Park Photo by: Craig Matthews

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001twBjinOGSToH_jmlbYCM-fgnKeAc7XzE21T4Y22-G263epO5vznny_EJWnz8PK8KSLjN5iH9NEEXB51E2Apswpq3rVIDt_CPzn6aiwxNBaF_6bmFYK9b7h7Cl6NdJmDx1h3wAEzIEzrqW_fK8wnm2M_4XwGvKkXpBougNyRbmHuOZ3AyNO4b_qDDYPJ9bkjr1BudnwQ5wFhiICwn1yhuF7AQ2IOKFAV79rIDFEb5VhJRE93NPGMnRBEjKznjXp4e0zayvW2Rm4cIyK3tlt42ZXudqxLDWDzz&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001twBjinOGSToH_jmlbYCM-fgnKeAc7XzE21T4Y22-G263epO5vznny_EJWnz8PK8K5OR94l4VtJjR8D5deNxCLdEej8RmIHHPNSBESwYBZfqUpFF5tEJM4K1fPtXnizpmQhk0YUTppOkCJJxKzFd5nk1zyuEhfs7JclEykrnvzKIBNm1ddNs4C6J5AW5WgbyTYmyArbeSOmR09WozCNliBGK6reW7Ctn8IS4lto8eo-to2MdoN3iXPU5NztUn9ODQoHu4KmrBZ60=&c=&ch=


SAVE THE DATE  7/16/2017  A special event featuring April
Vokey benefiting the effort to clean up our Chattahoochee River

SweetWater and Gink and Gasoline present an
evening with April Vokey.

April is not only an accomplished fly fisher, guide
and author she is also an active conservationist.
The event will be help from 6:00 to 9:00 pm
Sunday July 16th at the SweetWater Brewery. Help
us make this event a success!

This is a rare opportunity to spend an evening with
the Fly Gal herself at Sweetwater Brewing in
Atlanta.
 
Gink and Gasoline is very proud to sponsor this awesome event, along with Sweetwater
Brewing Co. It's an opportunity for anglers here in the southeast to hear from one of the most
prominent voices in fly fishing. In addition to April's presentation there will be some great
prizes, live music, a short film on the Chattahoochee and lots of great Sweetwater beer.
 
April's trip to Atlanta is for a great cause. She is here to support the local angling community in
our efforts to save the Hooch. The proceeds from this event will go to the Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper, a nonprofit organization dedicated to protecting and preserving the Chattahoochee
River, its lakes and tributaries for the people, fish and wildlife that depend upon them.
 
I'm personally pretty excited that our effort to save our local river is getting attention at an
international level and attracting support of this caliber. If you are in the area, please come out
and help support the Hooch. Our river need you now more than ever.
 
The Event is Sunday, July 16th at 6:00pm at Sweetwater Brewing: 195 Ottley Dr, Atlanta, GA
30324. 
 
Tickets are $40 and can be purchased online at https://chattahoochee.org/aprilvokey/
 
The price of your ticket includes beer and food and goes to save the river we love. I hope you
will be able to join us. I would personally like to thank April Vokey, Sweetwater Brewing, The
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper and all of our sponsors for their good work and generosity.

Flies and Fly Tying
The Crackleback was created by Ed Story of Feather-Craft back in 1952.  It is an incredibly
versatile pattern that can be fished as either a wet or a dry fly, and can be tied over a wide
range of sizes and colors.  

http://midcurrent.com/videos/how-to-tie-the-crackleback/?
utm_source=MidCurrent+Fly+Fishing+Email+Newsletter&utm_campaign=e623ee576d-
MidCurrent_June_7_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8efbf3b958-e623ee576d-
42780885

Fly Fishing From the Net 

Want to see some unbelievable dry fly action?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-TgEm7DiCo

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001twBjinOGSToH_jmlbYCM-fgnKeAc7XzE21T4Y22-G263epO5vznny_EJWnz8PK8KjthbQUCdA7wWvUhG3pFFGpr_KDjNva4dzrTE3ZlQWF6v1evFzzgK55WtMVPoV-g7VRXod89SblND_ApKiWYbzivmv4S8RSiXYYC7lO8Z-mhTCZswzo2brDGjtFx01VK7PGrDr8JvYMqgJfX2cy0ogtMA3VgVsXY6WiDQjP28xHys_Wp7Wr-h_do4MRB_Op5htT6kq6nKUZfy4LzaojDDvjk9lYsUYygT-ox_ALUlaNL52ofghLszDW5yYFkSQpYFNHyabklYdGOgO2qWnJpSOCY9QWyQyVkfgPENIyAz6wCfr1ERCbva4Wwe5vRbGopYms_Wyawft0Xue-JA9JAC0sndwRP10znJxWSB3mB1UfeaLGblnIy1NTlDS3jODimGz_Aj_As7HsY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001twBjinOGSToH_jmlbYCM-fgnKeAc7XzE21T4Y22-G263epO5vznny_EJWnz8PK8KoaP26HNFx2cKTrTDFsxtwKv_AWx6xfXKFejPQvH2ONpoegIIAoSqRJewn5CEPToFxqFbOXxi53BxKuVG7L_TcRdtAVU0SM8cNVWfjmNhqrjtAx1TjKEwXyBrsLmfUg6ypjAkrV6yFZg=&c=&ch=


For Sale

Camper - 2011 Chalet Arrowhead

Excellent condition, sleeps two, dinette converts to
twin bed, couch converts to double bed, single
burner stove, sink with 30 gallon water tank,
refrigerator  operates on 12 and 110 volts and LP
gas, new tires, central air conditioning, heat pump,
furnace, new marine battery which charges from
car, electronic brakes, aluminum wheels and spare
tire.  
Asking   $7950
Call Eric Davies 
Cell# 770-331-8338
Email: edavies1011@gmail.com

   

Mike Wilson's Fly Fishing Garage Sale - Items
Added
Since Mike moved to Florida he has decided that he has way too much trout gear.  He has
added some additional items from what was in the June Newsletter, check it out below.  Buyer
pays shipping cost , Mike will tell you what it will be.  You can contact Mike at:

239-672-1580
mike126.wilson@gmail.com

Temple Fork 8'3 piece 2 wt with cloth
sleeve, fished 2 or 3 times - $75



 2 trout hook extraction tools, 1 small and
1 large.  Hardly used - $7.50 each; both

for $14.
 

 Small wading pack - $2.

 Nearly new wading vest - $15.



 Orvis reel covers - $5 each.

 Flylogic reel with backing and line, an
extra spool with backing and line plus a

pouch - $75.

 
 Suspender PFD - $12

 
 Wonderlines - 5wt sinking tip, 4wt and 2wt = $5 each



 
 Commercially approved PFD - paid $150 - $45

 
 Orvis "leader holding" fly box - $5

  
458 page book by Dave Hughes.  It provides detailed color photos and tying instructions for
hundreds of trout flies - paid $75 - $25

 
Fly collection #1 - $35



 
Fly collection #2 - $35

Yahoo Groups and Membership Renewals
By Terry Shikano

Membership Renewals can be done in one of three ways:

1. At the club meeting 
2. Sending the renewal form with a check to Atlanta Fly Fishing Club, P.O. Box 52944,

Atlanta, GA 30355.  Please make sure that your email address is legible. 
3. PayPal 

Member communications
We have two distribution lists that go only to AFFC members: Yahoo Groups (general member
communication) and the monthly newsletter.  They are handled by two different
systems. Additionally, we have a club web site and Facebook page.

Yahoo groups - Members have been experiencing problems with the Yahoo Groups emails.
Here are some things to remember:

When you join AFFC, we will send an invitation email via Yahoo Groups.  You need to
ACCEPT our invitation AND CREATE A YAHOO ACCOUNT.
If you sign up only for special announcements, most likely you will not receive anything.
Sign up for individual email to receive information on club trips, etc.
Sometimes our invitation is considered junk mail, so if you don't see it, check your spam
folder.  
If you don't get email, contact Holly (shikano@gatech.edu) or Terry (tshikano
@gmail.com).  We can verify your email, and send another invitation.
Like our invitation, your email system might consider our club email as span.  If that
happens, modify your email settings.
Unfortunately, we have not found a way to change your email address on our end.  We
need to send another invitation to your new email address and you need to create another
yahoo account.
You can post a message to our Yahoo groups by sending it to
Atlantaflyfishingclub@yahoogroups.com.  Communications are moderated and one of the
club officers will need to review and approve your message before it is sent out to all
club members.

Newsletter- The monthly Newsletter is edited by Phil Sehenuk and Bob Prator and sent out
via Constant Contact.

If you are not receiving the club newsletter, please contact Holly or Terry.  We can verify
your email address.  There is no additional step. 
Please do not unsubscribe from our newsletter if you don't really mean it.  It keeps your
email address in the do-not-contact list, and we cannot revert it.  You will need to provide
a new email address if you want to start receiving the newsletter again.  

 
 

Follow AFFC on Facebook



AFFC has a Facebook page. Go to the "Atlanta Fly Fishing
Club" page in Facebook and click on "follow". You will then
get additions to the AFFC timeline and posts from members
whenever you view Facebook.

Check Out the Club Website
Home
Membership Renewal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001twBjinOGSToH_jmlbYCM-fgnKeAc7XzE21T4Y22-G263epO5vznny-JZvJa1MgsIG2s-8LoPPfGTAm87Zb72ZX2K3TNBsI5jW3MUOUmz4GIKH0bElo1BjikM7DhcmfDYRRIT-51ObkE31BjME7Ja28JppZ1JOrlF5L_GdzcWyVMnO0poyKwEJA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001twBjinOGSToH_jmlbYCM-fgnKeAc7XzE21T4Y22-G263epO5vznnyyQK13mk8LyXsbiqVQNz8jAHm4vQNQmMY-VHvr4IulXS9Rln6j-96W2OPmHEh7ve8ykpG2Qn9HGQuhLH2eRtb829-pIodUMw1mpiGop_wX5kbYi79JrllXLXO5XZpGtsNK_7T9JDlyOHcl1RXDFR-akTwLOMIp1GQw==&c=&ch=

